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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. No
B. Yes
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
An Azure Blob Container, which uses an object store with flat namespace, is better than an
Azure Data Lake Store, which uses Azure Data Lake uses an Hierarchical file system.
Scenario: Document Uploads
During the document upload process, the solution must capture information about the
geographic location where documents originate. Processing of documents must be
automatically triggered when documents are uploaded. Customers must be notified when
analysis of their uploaded documents begins.
Uploaded documents must be processed using Azure Machine Learning Studio in an Azure Data
Factory pipeline. The machine learning portion of the pipeline is updated once a quarter.
When document processing is complete, the documents and the results of the analysis process
must be visible.
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/data-lake-store/data-lake-store-comparison-with-blo
b-storage

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option C
B. Option B

C. Option A
D. Option D
Answer: B
Explanation:
To launch an EC2 instance it is required to have an AMI in that region. If the AMI is not available
in that region, then create a new AMI or use the copy command to copy the AMI from one region
to the other region.

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which two statements about the passive-interface command are true? (Choose two.)
A. A RIP router listens to multicast updates from its neighbor but stops sending multicast
updates on the passive
interface.
B. In OSPF, the passive interface can receive incoming routing updates and update the device
routing table.
C. A RIP router disables all incoming and outgoing multicast updates in the passive interface.
D. An EIGRP router can form neighbor relationship on the passive interface, but incoming and
outgoing multicast
updates are disabled on the interface.
E. In EIGRP, the passive interface stops sending hello packets.
F. In OSPF, configuring passive-interface at the interface level suppresses hello packets for the
interface and all sub
interfaces.
Answer: A,E

NEW QUESTION: 4
You need to ensure that NAP meets the technical requirements.
Which role services should you install?
A. Online Responder, Certification Authority and Network Policy Server
B. Health Registration Authority, Host Credential Authorization Protocol and Online Responder
C. Certification Authority, Network Policy Server and Health Registration Authority
D. Network Policy Server, Health Registration Authority and Host Credential Authorization
Protocol
Answer: C
Explanation:
*Scenario:
Implement Network Access Protection (NAP).
Ensure that NAP with IPSec enforcement can be configured.
*Health Registration Authority
Applies To: Windows Server 2008 R2, Windows Server 2012
Health Registration Authority (HRA) is a component of a Network Access Protection (NAP)
infrastructure that plays a central role in NAP Internet Protocol security (IPsec)
enforcement.
HRA obtains health certificates on behalf of NAP clients when they are compliant with
network health requirements. These health certificates authenticate NAP clients for IPsecprotected communications with other NAP clients on an intranet. If a NAP client does not
have a health certificate, the IPsec peer authentication fails and the NAP client cannot
initiate communication with other IPsec-protected computers on the network.
HRA is installed on a computer that is also running Network Policy Server (NPS) and

Internet
Information Services (IIS). If they are not already installed, these services will be added
when you install HRA.
Reference: Health Registration Authority
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